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Why do we fail to prevent ESRD?

• Never try to monitor kidney function in high risk patients

• Never try to find the cause and correct them.

• Never try to stop or change medicine that may be harmful to the kidney

• Never try to correct hyperuricemia

• Wrong dietary advice

• Routine diuretic and unnecessary fluid restriction

• Ignore bicarbonate treatment

• Doctors believe that CKD cannot be cure.

• Nephrologists gain more benefits from dialysis treatment.



Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)
Early Detection is IMPORTANT

• People who have chronic kidney disease at the early stage won’t 
have any symptoms.

• Kidney failure symptoms happen when there are less than 25% of 
functioning nephrons left

• To prevent CKD, we need early detection by routine urine analysis 
and creatinine level testing.

• But the question is can nephrologist prevent the progression of CKD 
or do they make thing worse?

Stage Description GFR (mL/min/1.73 m2)

1 Kidney damage with normal GFR > 90

2 Kidney damage with mild ↓ GFR 60 - 89

3 Moderate ↓ GFR 30 - 59

4 Severe ↓ GFR 15 - 29

5 Kidney failure < 15 (or dialysis)



Hypertension in late adolescence is associated with a long-
term risk for end-stage renal disease
JAMA Internal Medicine February 25, 2019

• Using registry data, researchers in Israel examined the records of 2.7 
million adolescents aged 16 to 19 without kidney-related risk factors like 
diabetes. Of these, 0.3% had established hypertension verified by 
repeated blood pressure measurements.

• During a median follow-up of 20 years, patients with established 
hypertension had a higher rate of end-stage renal disease, compared with 
normotensive patients (0.5% vs. 0.1%). The between-groups difference 
was significant independent of body-mass index and hypertension severity.



Self-monitoring with self-titration of antihypertensive drugs is more 
successful than usual care
JAMA. 2014;312(8):799-808

• U.K. researchers randomized roughly 500 patients with an office blood pressure of at 
least 130/80 mm Hg and at least one other cardiovascular risk factor to either usual 
care or self-management. Self-management patients monitored their blood pressure 
at home, and when a certain number of readings were higher than 120/75 mm Hg, 
they sent a form to their physician to request a medication change.

• At 12 months, mean systolic blood pressure was 9.2 mm Hg lower in the self-
management group than in the usual-care group.



Blood Pressure and Mortality in U.S. Veterans With Chronic Kidney 
Disease: A Cohort Study
Ann Intern Med. 2013;159(4):233-242.

• To assess the association of BP (defined as the combination of systolic 
BP [SBP] and diastolic BP [DBP] with death in patients with CKD.

• Results: Patients with SBP of 130 to 159 mm Hg combined with DBP 
of 70 to 89 mm Hg had the lowest adjusted mortality rates, and those in 
whom both SBP and DBP were concomitantly very high or very low had 
the highest mortality rates. 



Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI) and 
angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB) are
the best antihypertensive agents to reduce proteinuria and 
prevent CKD progression
Sadly, some doctors believe that they cause kidney failure.



Why worsening cardiovascular health leads to 
kidney failure?

• Hypertension

• Cardiorenal Syndrome

• Hyperparathyroid

• Low vitamin D

• Never try to stop or change medicine that may be harmful to the 
kidney

• Never try to correct hyperuricemia

• Routine diuretic and unnecessary fluid restriction

• Wrong dietary advice



Cardiorenal Syndrome
When acute or chronic dysfunction in one organ may 
induce acute or chronic dysfunction of the other

• The heart and the kidneys are 
involved in maintaining hemodynamic 
stability and organ perfusion through 
an intricate network. These two 
organs communicate with one another 
through a variety of pathways in an 
interdependent relationship.

• Cardiorenal syndrome was defined as 
a condition where treatment of 
congestive heart failure is limited by 
decline in kidney function and 
progression of kidney failure comes 
from worsening cardiac function.



Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone System

A fall in blood pressure or during the state of low cardiac 
output, the kidneys release renin into bloodstream. 

Renin will converts angiotensinogen into angiotensin I 
which in turn is converted to angiotensin II by angiotensin 
converting enzyme in the capillaries of the lungs.

Angiotensin II cause vasoconstriction resulting in increased 
blood pressure and cardiac overload

Angiotensin II increase aldosterone levels from the adrenal 
cortex and increase salt and fluid retention, worsening 
heart failure



Before blaming it on cardio-renal syndrome, try to find the cause.

• A 62 year old man who has diabetes for 10 years. He has been taking metformin but a 
cardiologist told him that he needs to keep his LDL-cholesterol below 100 mg/dL and 
simvastatin 80 mg per day has been prescribed.

• During the past 10 years, he has receive balloon angioplasty 5 times.

• Two year ago, the doctor told him he needs to keep his triglyceride levels below 150 
mg/dL and fenofibrate was prescribed.

• Since then he say his creatinine rising. The doctor told him “Cardio-Renal” Syndrome and 
he will need long term dialysis treatment soon.

• By the time he saw me, his creatinine was 2.4 mg/dL. He was asked to stop both statin 
and fenofibrate drugs for two weeks. He was also advice to become vegetarian and drink 
plenty of mineral or alkaline water. Fish oil was also prescribed.

• Two weeks after, his creatinine level decreased to 1.4 mg/dL. Rosuvastatin was restarted 
but only 10 mg three times a week.

• His creatinine was eventually got back to 1.2 mg/dL with LDL-C less than 100 mg/dL and 
triglyceride less than 150 mg/dL



Medicine
The most common cause of CKD that most nephrologists 
don’t know!

• Non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS)

• Paracetamol

• Sulfonylurea

• Statin

• Proton Pump Inhibitor

• Diuretics

• Some herbs



Statin
(simvastatin, pravastatin, 
atorvastatin, rosuvastatin)

• Statins inhibit HMG-CoA reductase which catalyzes the rate limiting step in cholesterol 

synthesis. 

• Studies have demonstrated their ability to prevent coronary events and reduce 

mortality. 

• Side effects include muscle pain, rhabdomyolysis, kidney failure, dementia, 

diabetes, and hepatitis. 

• Inhibit co-enzyme Q-10 synthesis that may lead to heart failure and parkinsonism.

• Inhibit cholesterol synthesis that is the precursor of sex hormone.

• Those at highest risk benefit the most!

• The dose should be kept at minimum!

• Co-enzyme Q-10 should be recommended



Potential Side Effects of Statins

• Diabetes
• Elevated liver enzymes
• Myalgia and myositis
• Rhabdomyolysis and renal failure
• Heart failure (deplete coenzyme Q10)
• Cancer (deplete coenzyme Q10?)
• Steroid hormone depletion 
• Drug-drug interactions 

 Antifungal drugs
Niacin
 Fibrates
Cyclosporine
 Erythromycin and Clarithromycin
Diltiazem and Verapamil
 Amiodarone
HIV protease inhibitors
Omeprazole



Diabetes is the most common cause of ESRD

Early detection for microalbuminuria and serum creatinine test.



Can diabetic nephropathy comes from diabetic drug?

• A 49 year old women came to see me with the problem of rising 
creatinine. She was taking glipizide 5 mg per day and her creatinine 
was 1.8 mg%. Her HbA1c was 6.8%

• I asked to stop glipizide and start insulin treatment but she refused 
and disappeared.

• One year later, she came back with her creatinine 2.3 mg%. She was 
so afraid of receiving dialysis and agree to start insulin treatment.

• She has been with me for the past ten year and saw her creatinine 
levels slowly reduced.

• From the last visit, her creatinine is 1.3 mg%



Sulfonylurea: Friends of Foes?
Glipizide, Gliclazide, Glibenclamide, Glimepiride

• Bind to ATP-dependent K+ (KATP) channel on the cell membrane of pancreatic beta 
cells

• Most common medicine used in diabetes.

• Promote insulin release by binding to sulfonylurea receptor can result in 
hypoglycemia, weight gain, and beta cell apoptosis.

• The binding to the same receptor at myocardial cell impairs ischemic 
preconditioning and has arrhythmogenic effects.

(Leibowitz Diabetologia 1996;39:503-514)

• Increase overall mortality. 
(Simpson et al. CMAJ 2006;174:169-174) 

• Compared to metformin, sulfonylurea users had an increased 
risk for persistent declined in GFR, end stage renal disease, 
and death

(Kidney Int 2012;81:698-706)



Use of proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs) is associated with a 20% to 50% 
increased risk for developing chronic kidney disease (CKD)
Lazarus B. et al. JAMA Intern Med. January 11, 2016

• In the main, population-based cohort, researchers followed over 10,000 people without 
CKD at baseline. Over roughly 14 years, nearly 14% developed CKD. Rates of CKD 
were higher among patients using PPIs at baseline, compared with nonusers (14.2 vs. 
10.7 events per 1000 person-years). PPI users also had higher rates of acute kidney 
injury than did nonusers. Similar associations were observed in a larger replication 
cohort.

• Add to increasing concerns about PPI use, including excess risks for Clostridium difficile
infections, pneumonia, and fractures, and less platelet inhibition when PPIs are used 
concomitantly with clopidogrel.



Proton-pump inhibitor use is associated with increased 
mortality risk
Xie Y et al. BMJ Open August 10, 2017

• Using data from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, researchers examined health 
records of new users and nonusers of acid suppression therapy.

• During a median 6 years' follow-up, use of PPIs was associated with increased risk for 
death, relative to use of H2 blockers (adjusted hazard ratio, 1.25). 

• Risk was also increased among patients taking PPIs, compared with those not taking 
acid suppression therapy, and among those taking PPIs who did not have a 
gastrointestinal condition that would warrant a PPI prescription.



Do not restrict fluid or prescribe diuretic in CKD patients who don’t 
have volume overload

• Recent observational studies suggest a strong, direct association between preservation of renal 
function and fluid intake (Kidney Int. 2013;84:45-53).

• A prospective cohort of 2148 apparently normal participants from a Canadian community was 
followed for 6 years. Individuals with the highest rates of daily urine excretion had the lowest rates of 
decline in eGFR (Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 2011; 6: 2634).

• 2744 individuals were surveyed in cross- sectional manner. Compared with the reference group, 
which had a mean of daily fluid intake of 1.8 l, the groups averaging 2.4 and 3.2 l had, respectively, 
30% and 50% reductions in CKD prevalence (Nephrology (Carlton) 2011; 16: 326).

• Unfortunately, most nephrologists will routinely ask CKD patients to restrict fluid intake and 
prescribe diuretics. Such practices lead to decrease in GFR and the progression of CKD to 
end stage renal disease.



Diuretic Side Effects

• Hypovolemia

• Worsening Kidney Function

• Elevated Uric Acid

• Hypernatremia

• Hyponatremia

• Hypokalemia

Do not prescribe as a daily dosage but adjust doses 
according to body weight and laboratory results.



HYPERURICEMIA

• Hyperuricemia is the cause of gout, kidney stone, endothelial dysfunction, 

cardiovascular, and chronic kidney disease.

• Controlling uric acid level is proven to slow progression of chronic kidney 

disease.

• Normal Uric acid levels are 2.4-6.0 mg/dL (female) and 3.4-7.0 mg/dL 

(male).

• Uric acid precipitation may occur when the blood uric acid level rises above 

7 mg/dL  or under acid condition.



Uric Acid Homeostasis

• Our body can make uric acid, stop eating chicken may not make 
much difference.

• 70% of uric elimination occurs through the kidney and the rest via 
gastrointestinal tract. 

• One of the most important cause of hyperuricemia that most doctors 
don’t know is fructose found in soft-drink and fruit juice.



Uric Acid and Hypertension
(N Engl J Med 2008;359:1811-21)

• Elevated uric acid level predicts the development of hypertension

• Elevated uric acid level is observed in 25%-60% of patients with essential 
hypertension.

• Elevated uric acid level is observed in nearly 90% of adolescents with 
essential hypertension.

• Raising uric acid level in rodents results in hypertension.

• Reducing uric acid level with xanthine oxidase inhibitors lowers blood 
pressure in adolescents with hypertension of recent onset.



Uric Acid Levels and Chronic Kidney Disease
(World J Nephrol 2013;2:17-25)

• Uric acid > 7 mg/dL increased CKD risk 2.14 fold in men and 3.12 fold in 
women.

• Uric acid > 8 mg/dL increased CKD risk three fold in men and 10 fold in 
women.

• Each 1 mg/dL increase in uric acid increase risk of CKD 7%-11%

• Each 1 mg/dL increase in uric acid associated with 1.28 odds ratio of 
reduced eGFR at 5 years.

• Uric acid > 6.5 mg/dL in men and > 5.3 mg/dL in women, associated with 
hazard ratio of 1.36 for all cause mortality and 2.14 for incident CKD



Causes of Hyperuricemia

• Genetics

• Drugs (diuretics, salicyltes, pirazinamide, 
cyclosporine, nicotinic acid)

• Excess intake of purine rich foods such as 
meats, poultry, and animal internal organs.

• Alcohols

• Malignancies

• Lead Toxicity

• Chronic Kidney Disease

• High dietary fructose intake (soft drink)



• Allopurinol, xanthine oxidase 
inhibitor, is a potent drug used 
for treatment of hyperuricemia

• Uricase further oxidates uric acid 
into allantoin, a more soluble 
molecule; however, the mutation 
in human uricase gene causes 
the enzyme to be non-functional.



Skin Rash is one of the allopurinol side effects



Allopurinol Therapy and HLA-B*58:01 Genotype

• The human leukocyte antigen B (HLA-B) plays an important role in how 
the immune system recognizes and responds to pathogens. The variant 
HLA-B*58:01 allele is strongly associated with severe cutaneous 
adverse reactions (SCAR) during treatment with allopurinol. This allele 
is most commonly found in Asian subpopulations, notably in individuals 
of Korean, Han Chinese, or ai descent. 

• At this time, the FDA-approved drug label does not discuss HLA-B 
genotype. However, the Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation 
Consortium (CPIC) recommends that allopurinol should not be 
prescribed to patients who have tested positive for HLA-B*58:01, and 
that an alternative medication should be considered to avoid the risk of 
developing SCAR 



Allopurinol slows down the progression of renal disease in 
patients with CKD, and reduces cardiovascular risk and 
hospitalization.
(Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 2010; 5: 1388-1393)

• 113 patients with eGFR < 60 ml/min 
were randomly assigned to treatment 
with allopurinol 100 mg/d or the usual 
therapy for 24 months.

• The result showed that allopurinol 
treatment slowed down renal disease 
progression independently of age, 
gender, diabetes, albuminuria, and 
renin-angiotensin system blockers 
use.

• In addition, 15 cardiovascular events 
occurred in the control group and only 
7 events in allopurinol treatment 
group.



Hyperuricemia is common in polycystic kidney disease

• A 41 year old man who is diagnosed with diabetes and polycystic kidney 
disease came to see me because his nephrologist told him that he would 
eventually received dialysis treatment and he felt hopeless.

• His creatinine level was 1.5 mg% and his uric acid level was 8.5 mg%. He 
was also taking glipizide once daily.

• He was advised to switch glipizide to metformin and start taking allopurinol 
100 mg per day plus sodium bicarbonate supplements.

• He was advised to eat more alkaline food and cut down simple 
carbohydrates.

• Six months later, his creatinine levels decreased to 1.1 mg% and remained 
normal for the past three years.

• His ultrasound still shows multiple cysts in his kidneys without progression.



Sodium Bicarbonate (NaHCO3)
Uric Acid Excretor and CKD Protector

• An inexpensive, safe, and effective, but for unknown 
reason, is not a part of hyperuricemia treatment 
guidelines?.

• It can prevent renal calculi for both uric acid stones 
and calcium stones.

• Taste like salt but it is not NaCl so won’t cause rising 
in blood pressure.

• Numerous evidence now indicated that NaHCO3 can 
delay progression of CKD and should be prescribed 
in all cases of CKD regardless of serum bicarbonate.

• Should not be taken with milk or calcium.



Dietary acid reduction with fruits and vegetables or 
bicarbonate attenuates kidney injury in patients 
with CKD
Kidney Inter 2012; 81: 86-93

• A number of studies have shown beneficial effects of alkali 
supplementation in slowing the progression of kidney disease.

• After intake of oral sodium bicarbonate, or fruits and vegetable 
in amounts that reduce dietary acid by half for one month, there 
were reduction in dietary acid decreased kidney injury 
measured by using urine indices of kidney injury (albumin, N-
acetyl-glucosaminidase, TGF-b).

• Fruits and vegetables appear to be as effective as sodium 
bicarbonate in preventing kidney damage in CKD.

• The benefits of alkali supplementation in patients with normal 
serum bicarbonate is still clearly demonstrated.



Association of serum bicarbonate with risk of renal and 
cardiovascular outcomes in CKD: a report from the Chronic Renal 
Insufficiency Cohort (CRIC) study.
Am J Kidney Dis. 2013 Oct;62(4):670-8.

• 3,939 participants with CKD stages 2-4 who enrolled in the Chronic Renal 
Insufficiency Cohort (CRIC) between June 2003 and December 2008.

• During a median follow-up of 3.9 years, 374 participants died, 767 had a 
renal outcome, 332 experienced an atherosclerotic event, and 391 had a 
congestive heart failure event. 

• In adjusted analyses, the risk of developing a renal end point was 3% 
lower per 1-mEq/L increase in serum bicarbonate level. The association 
was stronger for participants with eGFR >45 mL/min/1.73 m(2). 

• The risk of heart failure increased by 14% per 1-mEq/L increase in serum 
bicarbonate level over 24 mEq/L. 

• Serum bicarbonate level was not associated independently with 
atherosclerotic events and all-cause mortality.



It is sodium chloride not sodium bicarbonate that 
cause hypertension!

Journal of Hypertension 1996; 14: 131-135.

Journal of Hypertension 1990; 8: 663-670.



If we wait for patients to develop acidosis before prescribing 
sodium bicarbonate, it will be too late!

• Delay progression of CKD into end stage kidney disease should be 
done early (Cr < 3); however, at this stage bicarbonate levels will 
remain normal since the kidney is working harder to compensate.

• Sodium bicarbonate prescription need to be done early for better 
results.

Correlation between serum bicarbonate and changes in serum creatinine



Why Citrus Fruits and vinegar are 
Alkaline?



Lactate, Acetate, and Citrate

The Bicarbonate Precursors
• Lactate, acetate and citrate 

are normal components of 
metabolism and will be 
degraded to carbon dioxide 
and water.

• The carbon dioxide by the 
action of carbonic anhydrase 
will form bicarbonate and 
reduce the bicarbonate deficit.



Acidic Water

• Reverse osmosis water (removed all toxins but mineral should be added)

• Soft drink (including diet soft drink)



Granular Activated Carbon (Coconut based)

• For a fresh water taste, removes free available 

chlorine and organic contaminants (Pesticides, 

TTHM, etc.…).

Microporous ion-exchange Resin in Sodium 

Form

• To remove dissolved lead and other heavy metals 

(Cadmium, Mercury, Copper, etc.…).

Ion-exchange Fiber

• To remove non-dissolved lead and advance 

other heavy metals removal (Cadmium, Mercury, 

Copper, etc.…).

Silver-impregnated Granular Activated Carbon 

(Coconut based)

• To prevent bacteria growing in the cartridge. 

Extra protection against organic contaminants.

Special Inorganic Mixture (2 components: A mixture 

of Calcium based and Magnesium based inorganic 

components)

• To create alkaline pH level and enrich water with 

magnesium and calcium cations.

How to turn RO water into…

alkaline water?



Alkaline Water
• Natural Mineral Water (including sparkling mineral water)

• Underground water (used to make soda water)

• Mineral Added Water (commercial, mineral containing filter system)

• Alkaline Water Purifier (Cleansui, Kangen)
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• Underground water (used to make soda water)

• Mineral Added Water (commercial, mineral containing filter system)

• Alkaline Water Purifier (Cleansui, Kangen)



Alkaline Water
• Natural Mineral Water (including sparkling mineral water)

• Mineral Added Water (commercial, mineral containing filter system)

• Underground water (used to make soda water)
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Alkaline Water
• Natural Mineral Water (including sparkling mineral water)

• Mineral Added Water (commercial, mineral containing filter system)

• Underground water (used to make soda water)

• Alkaline Water Purifier (Cleansui, Kangen)

Icelandic®

Higher pH

Less Salts



Dietary Guidelines for CKD patients
are DANGEROUS

Don’t listen any dietary advice from standard kidney 
nutrition textbook

• Most of dietary guidelines for CKD patients are written by nutritionists who so confused 
about the term CKD and ESRD.

• Advice for ESRD patients can not be used for CKD patients

• They cause more harm, resulting in nutritional depletion and speed up the progression of 
CKD and should be discarded.



Low protein diets proved to 
slow CKD progression

It is ALKALINE DIET

Vegetable Protein is OKAY

• Most patient don’t understand the word ‘protein’. Doctors should tell them to eat more like 
vegetarians and eat less meat.

• Fish are meat too and some fish contains heavy metal so it is not always safe for CKD 
patients to consume a large amount of fish.

• Milk is a high protein diet and need to avoid.

• Soup contains high protein contents plus heavy metal toxins (from tap water and cooking 
container) and need to avoid.

• Egg is a good source of protein eat both white egg and yolk. Over consumption of eggs; 
however, is very harmful.



Don’t believe nephrologists or nutritionists who ask CKD patients to 
stop eating fruits and vegetables.

• Many nephrologists believe that fruits and vegetables are 
high in potassium and will lead to high serum potassium in 
CKD patients.

• The fact is potassium is good for the kidney and low 
potassium can cause tubular necrosis and worsening 
kidney function.

• There are other reasons that can cause hyperkalemia: 
antihypertensive drug (ACEI, ARB), acidosis, and fluid 
restriction



Don’t believe nephrologists or nutritionists who ask CKD patients to 
stop eating grains and vegetables.

• Many nephrologists believe that grains and 
vegetables are high in phosphorus

• The fact is phosphorus in grains and vegetables are 
in the form of phytates, difficult to absorb and can act 
as phosphate binders.

• Magnesium is also a good phosphate binder but 
rarely been prescribed by nephrologists.

• The importance source of dietary phosphate is milk, 
soft drink, meat, and processed food.



High dietary fiber intake is associated with decreased 
inflammation and all cause mortality in patients with CKD
Kidney Inter 2012;81:300-306



Reverse CKD with Diet

• A 90 years old man, came to visit me with underlying hypertension, CKD.

• At first visit his creatinine level was 4.11 mg%. His daughter who got a food-science degree 
has tole me that his doctor has put him on white egg and fish diet during the past 4 years. He 
was advised not to eat vegetables or fruits. His fluid intake was also restricted. Only vitamins 
doctor gave him were iron and calcium. After four years of following nephrologist dietary 
guidelines, his creatinine was rising and his doctors suggest dialysis

• My recommendation for him is to become strictly vegetarian plus two whole eggs a day. No 
fish, meat soup, nor milk are allowed. He should drink plenty of alkaline or (low salt) mineral 
water. His serum Na need to be monitored for hyponatremia. 

• His constipation improved and after 2 and 4 months of dietary changes, his creatinine 
decreased to 3.97 mg% and 3.5 mg%, respectively. With his blood electrolytes, calcium and 
phosphates are within normal ranges.



Dietary Advice in CKD Patients
They are also healthy anti-aging food for everybody!

• Less sugar, grains are good carbohydrate

• High fibers

• Go vegetarian. Fish is meat as well as meat soup!

• Eat at both white egg and yolk. Two eggs per day is 
enough.

• No all kinds of milk due to high phosphorus contents.

• Drink more water, avoid RO water, mineral water is 
preferable.

• Avoid soft drink and fruit juice

• Avoid processed food

• Choose olive oil or rice bran oil.

• Fruits, vegetables, nuts, and grains are okay

• Be moderate, nothing good if you eat too much.



Don’t want to become CKD patients?

• Anti-aging Healthy Lifestyle

• Eat less sugar, eat more good fat (fish oil, olive oil, rice bran oil)

• Eat more fibers and fermented food

• Choose alkaline diets (vegetarian) and take sodium bicarbonate 

• Control your blood pressure

• Exercise regularly

• Know your creatinine and uric acid level, and have your urine tested

• Avoid using unnecessary medicines including paracetamol

• Drink more filtered or mineral water.



Doctors who always follow rules and 

guidelines will never makes any miracle.
Dr. Patana Teng-umnuay


